March 8th 2017 MGCC Membership Meeting

7:01 meeting called to order!
New Members:
Bill from Longmont has had his MGB for 3 week and is looking for help with the engine. Imagine that!
Treasurer’s report, Rich Wieskopf
WE HAVE MONEY! Other than that not a lot to report other than we didn’t have to pay taxes and
people need to pay their dues.
Membership Report: Al Wulf
We currently have 184 members, 7 new members!
Collector Car Council, Dick Fritz:
Dick Fritz was absent this month, which is fine because there’s really not a lot going on. There has been
no movement on the front license plate issue though there are some questions out there about what is
a Salvage Valuation.
It’s worth noting that the Forney Museum has a nice display of Rolls Royce and Bentleys running till
May. We should think about a May trip to the Forney to check it out!
Moss Motoring challenge: the Fraioli’s finished 18th which is no surprise since we’ve all seen John
photographing away at every event we go to. What was surprising was 5th place by Tyler Hicks-Wright.
Good job guys!
Alan Magnusson pointed out that he has a Dynamo from 1974 and our Old Car Council representative
was none other than Dick Fritz. That’s dedication! He outlived the OCC!
Regalia Report, Kathy Gunderson
No orders will be taken for Glenwood Regalia at the event. We must receive orders by May 20th.
Upcoming Events, Keith Kerr:
St Patrick’s Day parades in Colorado Springs and Fort Collins.
Somebody should do the midwinter blahs party!
As of April 1st Cars and Coffee will be back in Lafayette at the foothills community church from 7:3010:00.
May Collector car Council swap met.

June 2-4 Dirt drags.
June 9-11th The Glenwood Rallye or the CCC Havana Cruise.
June 17th Georgetown Car show. British Cars only! Hoping for 20-40 cars. Guenella pass is paved so
that could make for a fun drive!
June 19-21 NAMGAR GT-42 event in Solvang
June 25-28 MG 2017 in San Diego
July 11-15 GOF Central in Akron
July 13th Elizabeth Celtic Festival and BBQ at Neil and Dorothy’s
September 16-17 Conclave
Moab Trip! Still nobody planning anything so there was a suggestion that we try to join up with Ross
Robbins for his Driving For Kids event as a good substitute.
Old Business
Scott Story; Conclave September 15-16 show and drive. Anyone interested in helping they are looking
for volunteers.
Brian Woodhams from MGCC England will be at the NAMGBR event.
Dynamo, Becky MacIntyre. Becky is still looking for someone to take over editorship of the Dynamo.
She is finding that she just doesn’t have time for it anymore.
New Business
The CDR region of the SCCA wants to organize some rallyes. Dave Magargle will be organizing a rallye
school on April 3rd. Good prep for Glenwood. Will be south of Monument. They are hoping to possibly
stage a full rallye in October.
Steve Hart went to the southern NM British Car Club meeting and they were amazed that we have been
doing Glenwood for so many years. They have several members who are interested in attending.
It was noted that Steve needs to do another walking tour of Denver.
Glenwood Hotel is taking reservations!
Swap Shop
Scott Story has a ’79 MGB for sale. White with an Overdrive and hardtop. 59k miles. Tucson car so no
rust! Leather interior no emissions and twin SUs.
Al Wulf has Rostyle wheels, a dash for 77-80 MGB, Transmissions and rear axles.

Phinque and Shaft Awards.
According to the 1974 Dynamo that Alan Magnusson has Stan Edwards was awarded the phinque award
because he always waits till after voting to tell his stories. He’s a very bright man. Nevertheless, he was
again awarded the phinque award because he wasn’t there to protest.
Also in 1974 Dick Fritz received the shaft award for having a car with agoraphobia. Hmmm….
So really no awards given this month. At least partly because after 2 months of receiving awards
Jonathan Lane was sensible enough to not mention to anyone dropping his newly rebuilt TC differential
on his head when he was re-installing it in the car.
Meeting adjourned at 7:38

